Purchased advertising space that reaches parent leaders throughout the state. Advertising is available in a range of sizes, on a first come first serve basis.

Connecticut PTA
540 Washington Avenue
North Haven, CT 06473

203-691-9585 (office)
203-891-6462 (fax)

office@ctpta.org
www.ctpta.org

Please refer to the enclosed exhibitor registration for details. Contact CT PTA by phone or e-mail with questions.

RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY!

CONNECTICUT PTA 2022
Leadership Symposium & Expo

Providing Fundraising Ideas,
Cultural Enrichment Opportunities
and more for PTA Leaders

Saturday, September 10, 2022

Courtyard Marriott
63 Grand Street, Waterbury, CT
Friends of Connecticut PTA,

Please join us for our Leadership Symposium and Expo. This is an opportunity to connect with influential PTA members and many other parent leaders from around the state. PTAs are always looking for new ideas in merchandising, education, and culture to enhance children's experiences.

We urge you to secure a spot EARLY as exhibit space is at a premium. Please use the online registration form to register!

MAXIMUM SPACES AVAILABLE 40!

All exhibitors donate an item which is used for a door prize. CT PTA will pull winners every 1/2 hour and each winner is directed to the exhibitors' booth to claim their prize! DRAW TRAFFIC TO YOUR BOOTH

CT PTA
203-691-9585/office@ctpta.org